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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

 I would like to express the appreciation of the guild to Dolly Wodin, Ann Bauch, Hai-Ping Yeh 
and Te Pabon for generously making and delivering 48 masks to the Ellenville Hospital They 
will be gving them to out-patients for home and community use.This is an ongoing project 
in case other members would like to participate.  Nicely done. 

Fun facts that I have learned in quarantine.

1. Air fryers make delicious breaded pork chops and  bagel chips (not at the same time)
2. Instant pots make delicious pulled pork (or chicken) that is quick, juicy and will impress 
your family.
3. You are never too old to learn something new.
4. While Zoom is not as good as a real hug, it is a good way to stay in touch with your friends 
and family. 
5. Self isolation means that others will not know just how many UFOs you have. 
6. Since we have been required to shelter in place I now notice things in my yard and home 
that I did not pay enough attention to BC (before Covid).
7. Some members have been going thru family pictures and mementos. This is a good time 
to enjoy them yourself and to share with your relatives. It is important for each generation to 
preserve those memories. 
8. Compiling well loved family recipes that remind us of our family heritage would be a great 
Thanksgiving gift to share. 
9. In any di�cult situation you have the option to be defeated or to rise above it. For better 
or worse, this is one of those times. 
10. Going back to "making do", container gardening, and �nding pleasure in simpler things 
will make your life easier. 

Mary

* * *
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TWIN QUILT PROJECT - Statistics say a lot!  31 quilts are currently signed out 
and being pieced or quilted by our members.  Are you one of them?  Let's shoot 
for as many as possible to be turned in at September's meeting.  Over 50 quilts 
are ready to be quilted.  They come with back and batting.  Think about signing 
one out to quilt.  If you want one now, just contact me, and we can arrange for 
pick-up or drop-off.  Nearly 50 members have had their hands involved in cutting, 
piecing, or quilting the quilts.  That's a really high rate!  Thank you!

RYAN'S CASE FOR SMILES and DOUBLE H RANCH - An appeal for face 
masks to Ryan's Case for Smiles was shared with our guild members.  Double H 
requested 200 masks.  We overwhelmed them!  They received over 500 masks, 
and are sending them to their campers in the Bronx and Brooklyn.  Thanks for 
stepping up and helping to make this possible.  

PROGRAM NEWS

As previously announced, our spring presenters have been rescheduled to next 
year.  In the meantime, check out their online offerings.  Karen Miller: https://red-
birdquiltco.com/ , Karen Combs: https://www.karencombs.com/classes.php , 
Gladi Porsche: http://www.gladiquilts.net/  

June 20 - End-of-year Brunch - Cancelled   

Check out the guild calendar on the website for details and supply lists for all 
workshops. BYO lunch and beverage for all workshops.  We don't yet know what 
form our fall presentations and workshops will take, but we are considering other 
options and accommodations if possible, as needed.

Sept 19 - No presenter.  Program TBA

Oct 17 - Suzi Parron:  Following the Barn Quilt Trail. Workshop following presen-
tation:  Barn quilt painting workshop. $45 for workshop supplies (2' x 2' primed 
board, paint, brushes, and supplies).  http://www.barnquiltinfo.com/ 

Nov 21 - Ellie von Wellsheim:  The Mooncatcher Project.  Workshop following 
presentation:  "MoonBee" to make reusable, washable menstrual pads for girls in 
poor communities around the world.  Supply list TBA  https://www.guidestar.org/-
profile/47-2987115
 
Dec 19 - Holiday Brunch

Linda Armour 
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We proudly present the 2020 service awards to the following members. Although we 
will not meet in person to recognize them it is important to share their names and 
length of service with all of you. Cumulatively this represents 550 years of service. 
Congratulations to all.

 

SERVICE AWARDS

                       5 Years
Jennifer Bach       Lucci Kelly
Mary Hesley         Sharon Navarra
Jeanette Jorge     Jodi Wolff

                      10 Years
Deidre Thorpe-Clark        Linda McPeck
Connie Brewer                Theresa Pabon
Linda Golden

                      15 Years
Arlene Merker                Peggy Stoll

                      20 Years
Iris Guyette                Jacqueline Sittner
Pam Nardone              Shirley Swenson

                      25 Years
Susan Holland            Corinne Planthaber
Janet Iatridis               Hildegard Pleva
Alice Maceyak              Charlet Wenzel

                      30 Years
Joan Carragher            Mary Metty
Shirley Darrow            Marie Reed
Patricia Lindtveit          Geraldine Ryan
Mary McLaughlin

                      40 Years
Pat Clark                    Betty Verhoeven
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answers next month

FABRIC STORE PINEAPPLE BLOCKFACE MASK

Scramblefiller Answers
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